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LANGUAGE T4AP

Shortly after the figures from the 2000 United States Census became
available, the Modem Language Association developed its MLA Language
Map (available at www.mla.org). This fascinating map shows the location,
ages and English abilify ofthe total population ofthe United States. Herewith
a short suninary of this information. Eighty{wo percent reported speaking
English at home. It comes as I1o surprise that Spanish is the foreign language
most spoker in the United States (62% of all the foreign languages spoken),
followed by Chinese, Tagalog (spoken in the Philippines), Frencll Vietnamese
and German (all between 2 and 3%), and some 23 others.

If we nanow the geographical picture and concentrate on pennsylvani4
there are only tfuee counties in the state where Spanish is llAt the dominant for-
eign language spoken. These are all in the westem part of the state; Lawrcnce.
bordering Ohio. lists Polish: Craw{ord and Jelferson counLies lean towards Cer-
man. Ninety percent of all people in the state speak English; in addition to
Spanish, the most corrmonly spoken languages are Geman, Italian, French
Chinese and Pennsylvania Dutch.

In Chester County, after English and Spanish, German is the language of
choice, but some 51 other languages are repofed. In terms of age groups
speaking English "not well" or "not at all,, the largest numbers appear in ages
18 to 64. In Zip Code 19348, total population of 17,330, English predominates
(14,539) followed by Spardsh or Spanish Creole (2,082) and Italian (157), and
about 20 olher larguages ending up r.rirh Laorian. Von-Klrner and polish 

1o
each).

Currently the staff at the MLA are working to incorporate the 2010 cen-
sus data into the Language Map. In the interim I would like to do a little survey
of Crosslands residents. Please drop me a note (open box 44) with answers to
the following two questions:

1) What language(s) other than English did you speak as a child at
home?

2) What foreign language(s) do you still speak?
If I receive a sufficient nunber ofanswers I will report back next month.

Jean Perkins
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S CORNER

On Januar.y l9d we finally took the step we had

been anticipating for months, as we broke ground on
oul project to ienovate our health center and construct

an integrated wellness facility at Crosslands. The

months of November and Decembd saw us making
great progress in obtaining the necessary permits.

Fi$t, our building designs were approved by the Penn-

sylvania Depaxtment of Heallh in early November, then
we obtained approval of our land development plan
fiom Pennsbury Township in mid-November. Lastly,
Chester County also approved our land development
plan in early January.

This first phase of construction will focus on site

work, including relocation of paxt of the roadway be-
hind the commwdty center, moving underground utili-
ties (sewage, electric, phone, water and nah{al gas

lines) and the installation of new stom water inliltration
beds under the existing parking lots. As site work pro-
gresses, the new additions to pe$onal carc in Audland
and skilled care in Firbank will also be constucted in
this phase. After eight months, Phase One should be
complete, at which point the real challenges begir

While construction is underway, we are prepar-
ing for the tansition to Phase Two. Beginning in mid-
September, the goat for the second phase of the project
is to renovate the older portion of Audland, where our
residents of personal care live and where the new well-
ness facilities will be located. The renovation will be
extensive, as each resident nusing room will be up-
graded into a small residential apaxtnent. To make
room for that, curent residents will be moved to the
newly built facilities fiom Phase One. Audland is also
where our health center activities and dining room func-
tions are located, as well as our clinic for independent
rcsidents. All of those functions will need to be relo-
cated temporarily in advance ofthat work. This second
phase will also last about eight months, lasting until
about April 2013.

After Phase Two, we will begin to reap some of
the benefits of our work, as our new pool and wellness
facilities will open, along with the rrew homes for our
clinic, rehabilitation and child daycare programs. The
final year of the project will continue into eaiy 2014,
with the creation of our new skilled nursing
"households" in Firbank. Although we have much
work yet to do, it feels good to have begun at last.

Phil DeBaun

Crosslands Chronicle

DID YOU KNOW THAT

- the soaps and lotions you deposit in
drawer #2 in the chest in the copier room are deliv-
ered to Bedford Women's Prison by Ad enne
Wickersharn's son?

- those noises many heard after dark at the
end of December were not some hunter shooting
deer, but, according to the Houstons, folks setting
off flares, a bit early for New Year's Eve? Or was

it Longwood practicing?
- according to Joan Cobb, many Cross-

landers refer to the small dessert dishes as

"monkey dishes"? Affer a search we find they are

in the how, as such plates are a "4 l/8 inch, 3

ounce side dish which rnay hold applesauce, cole
slaw, fruit and the like."

Connie Fleming

Deadline for March 2012 CHRONICLE arti-
cles is Egblgery_1q. All articles must be
signed and are subject to editing. Please put
them in the Chrcnicle s open box or send them
by email to Chronicle@Kccres.Kendal.org
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RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

At its meeting last July the CRA Board estab-
lished an ad hoc committee to conduct the bi-amual
review of the association's constitution and byJaws as

well as its policies and guidelines. Joe Battin and Dick
Kline accepted the appointments as co-chairs of this
comrnittee, to which several additional residents were
also appointed. The committee then proceeded to so-
licit input ftom many other residents who have had ex-
perience in complying with these documents. The re-
sults of this study werc organized by topic and pre-
sented to the board at its January meeting.

At this meeting Joe explained 10 the board th€
methods used to collect and analyze the information,
and Dick described in more detail the issues that had
arisen. Of the 24 issues revealed by the study, 8 were
accepted by the board with changes as presented, or
with minor modifications, and the remaining 16 were
left to subsequent meetings due to time constaints. It is
expected that this project will be completed by the
March or April board meeting.

At its meeting last November the CRA Board
formed a second ad hoc conrmittee. The purpose ofthis
one was to e>(plore ways in which members with hear-
ing impcdiments could bc helped. Dick Kline and Jane
Krick accepted appointments as co-chairs of this com-
mittee. A status repod of the committee's efforts was
presented to residents at a meeting in the William Penn
Room on January ll. ( Ihat the room was filled, with
standing room only, testifies to the broad interest in this
topic.)

The refined definitions of the objectives of this
study, and the approachcs pioposed, suggest that this
sttrdy will require considerable time and coordination
with other bodics (including the Adminishation) to
complete. It may, in fact, tum out to be a continuous
program. An interim status report will be presented to
the board at its April meeting.

Len Sherman

CONTACT SESSION
Tuesday, tr'ebruary 21
Webb-Savery Room

10:00 - ll:00 a.m.

CROSSLANDS LIBRARY

Changes, Cbanges, Changes

Where did the biographies go? What did
they do with the mysteries? Library users will frnd
that many old favorites are now in new places.
The reason for all this change? To make room for
more favorites! Therefore, myste.ies with authors
from A-C are in the first bookcases 10 the dght as

)ou enter lhe library. All olher mysteries are in
the bookcases to the left of the entrance where the
biographies used to be. The biographies are now
in thc back ofthe libmry in the bookcases on either
side of the window on the right, as well as in the
facing bookcases. These changes have fre€d up
spacc for more of your favoritc authors. Your sug-
gestions ofbook to add are always welcome.

Jane Andrews

STAFF NEWS

Melatric Williams, Crosslands longtime
pool lifeguard, was a recent recipient of a $100
gift card in the Dollan of Distinction program.
Melanie was recognizcd for her "team contribu-
tions and commitment to KCC values and goals."
She received special recognition for outstanding
pool clcanjng jobs at both the Kendal Aquatics
Center and Crosslands pool!

Happy RetireEent Vernon B.rrctt, a
paintcr from the Maintenance Department, re-
tired on December 31, after 33 years ofdedicated
service to Kendal-Crosslands Communities. Eve-

ryone wishes Vemon a very happy retirement!
Perfect Attendance: Congratulationsto

Jim Martin and Billy Santiago ftom the Mainte-
nance Department. They achieved perfect atten-
daocc for one year and have each eamed an extra
personal day!

Natalie Voldstad
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Results ofthe recent BHC survey will be

shared with the community at another open

meeting on February 29 in the William Penn

Room ar 10.10 a.m. ln the meantime. lhese sim-
ple suggestions could go some way toward im-
proved communications among Crosslands resi-

dents who attend meetings in small unwired

rooms,
Dick Kline and Jane Krick, co-chairs

WELLNESS CONNECTION

"IIow to Approach and Manage
Cardiac Rehab"

Thurs., Feb. 16 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 1l:00 a.m.

The diagnosis of heart disease is one that

comes with much anxiety and concem. You may

have questions that need answers, tests to sched-

ule and uncertainty about the medical system.

You may also have fears about what the futule
holds for you. To help patients with cardiac and

pulmonary medical conditions rccover faster, be-

come stronger and retum to an independent, pro-

ductive lifestyle we will have a nurse navigalor
and the cardiac rehab manager speak to us on the
ins and outs of managing this disease and what to
do after an event.

Join us on February 16 for a presentation

on the effects of cardiac events and how to deal

with the after effects of such events. Donna Tay-
lor, Nurse Navigator and Shawn Hoch, Cardiac

Rehab Manager ftom the Chester County Health
System will be speaking and giving us sugges-

tions to work through these times.
Suzanne Stevens

Kendal Wellness Director

BETTER HEARING COMMITTEE

How to Hear Better

Statistics for our age goup suggest a majo ry
of us will suffer some loss of hearing in later years'

Because such loss can be isolating and prevent posi
tive commrmications. it is in all ow best interests to

monitor our hearing abilities on a regular basis-

The possible help of hearing aids makes sense

because our quality of life depends so much on our

ability to hear othels. If not to ourselves, we owe it to
others to hear as best we can! It is important to recog-

nize that a distance of more than six feet makes it dif-
ficult to try and follow speech by lip-reading.

The Better Hearing Cornmiftee @HC) is in the

process of making recommendations for improved

hearing in those meeting spaces not already wired for

sound. While waiting for improved infiastructwe,
residents who are hard-of-hearing and anend meetings

in unwired spaces deseNe to hear bettet. To that end,

the following suggestions could be of benefit for meet-

ings of even a few residents:
Table shape/chair locations: round tables and

chairs aranged in a square or a circle allow for better

visibility of speakers aiding lip readers and improving

hearing for participants.
Position of speakers: speakers should be en-

couraged to stand up and speak out (to the back ofthe
room) and if making a Power Point prcsentation, to

speak forward towards the audience rather than back-

wards toward the screen.
Prefered seating: just as in the William Penn

Room, seating for those with low-vision is reserved in
the ftont row, so those who are hard-of-hearing should

be encouraged to sit up ftont in any meeting space.

Chairpersons could arrange a monitor of speaker's au-

dibility ftom the funhest seat in the meeting rcom and

use a pre-ananged hand signal to indicate the need for
speakers to raise their voices.

When wireless microphones arc used for resi-

dents to ask questions or to make comments in those

spaces which are wired for sound, they should be

asked to "hold the mike ciose to the mouth and speak

down the tube."
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CROSSLANDS PLAYERS

Prose Night
Sat,, Feb, 25 - Wm, Penn Rm. - 7:30 p,n.

This popular evening spollsored by the Cross-
lands Players will be held this year on Feburary 25 in
the William Penn Room. A sign-up sheet will be
posted for prospective readers on January 3l on the
Community Activities sectiol of the main bulletin
board. Six minutes per reader is the maximum time
limit, and rcadings may be either o ginal pieces or
selections flom literatue, historical documents, let-
tels, newspaper or magazine articles. If in doubt
about the suitability of your selection, please contact
me at 388-0440. When signing up, please notice
what others have chosen so that duplicate autho$
may be avoided. The sign-up sheet usually gets
filled quickly, so mark your calendars with the two
dates above.

Alice Stryker

IN THE GALLERY

Diane Cannon is exhibiting a series of animal
irnages done in various media and titled "Creatures
Great and Small" February 1 to March 1.

Diane, who conducts an art class on Wednes-
day momings in the Arts and Crafts room, provides
individualized instruction plus relevant demonsha-
tions oftechniques and pdncipl€s using different m€-
dia. She will show a creative process involving paint-
ing and the manipulation of Japanese papers on
Wednesday, February 8 at 10:30 a.m. in the Arts and
CraRs room. All interested peNons are welcome.

Currently the prcsident of the Studio Group,
Inc., whose afiists maintain the histodc Howad Pyle
Studio in Wilmington, Diane is also a member of
both the Pennsylvania Watercolor Society and the
Philadelphia Water Color Society.

Nancy Geary Pereim

GREAT DECISIONS

"PromotingDemocracy: Foreign Policy
IEperative?"

Mon., Feb. 27 - George Fox Rm. - 9:45 a.m.
Moderator: DickScheldt

The United States has had a history of ad-
vancing and supporting democracy around the
world. What place do you believe such a policy
should have in American foreign policy? With a
choice oftools ranging from economic aid to mili-
tary force, what are the appropriate yet effective
methods that the U.S. should use to promote de-
mocacy in ou world of2012?

Moderator Dick Scheldt holds two de$€es
&om Ceorgia Tech and enjoyed his career in
manufacturing and human resources with the Du-
Pont Company. As past chair of Great Decisions
he is an experienced discussion leader.

Our program and discussions are open to
all.

Corwin Drake

NATURE CONSERVANCY

"The Benelits of Forest MaDagemetrt"
Nature Conseraancy Gencral Meeting

Mon., Feb.27 - Wm. Penn Rn. - l:30 p.m.
Speaker: Rick Hartlieb

zuck Hartlieb is a district forester for our
region. He will talk about forest management prac-
tices and how they are accomplished. This will be
especially interesting and pertinent for us as we starl
our own forest management proiect. We will hand
out a sheet on frequently-asked questions before the
meeting.

Come and be part of the discussion on the
futtlle management oforu own forests.

t,owcll McMullin
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TUESDAY EDITION

"Kennett Square - A Major Hub of Activity on the
Underground Railroad"

Tues., Feb. 14 - \A/m. Penn Rm. - 10:00 a.m.
Speaker: MicheleSullivan

Many hundreds of fugitive slaves found their
way from Virgini4 Maryla.nd and Delaware into Ken-
nett Square where they wele r€ceived by freed African
Americans, Quakers and other abolitionists. The fugi-
tives received food, rest and wotk for a fair wage.
Sometimes they would stay, officially becoming ftee
of slavery by virtue of simply being in Pennsylvania.
Many times, however, the fugitives went further north
knowing that their former owrers and mercenades
would likely pursue them. ODce captured they would
be retumed to slavery.

This program will give you a "tour" of some of
the still-existing homes in Kermett Square in which
ftrgitives stayed. You will also hear the real stories of
some ofthe abolitionists and their involvement in the
Kennett Square Underground Railroad.

"Volunteering at the Pocopson Prison"
Tues., Feb.28 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 10:00 a.m.

Speaker: Dick Bergesen

This program will consist of:
1. An overview of the prison system and the

philosophy behind imprisoning people, both adults
and juveniles.

2. How prisons in Chester County function.
3. What the Thrcsholds Program is and how it

works.
4. A five-minute DVD on the Pocopson prison.

Carol Bossert

BOOK REVIEW

In Othet Roons, Other Wonders
by Daniyal Mueenuddir

and
The llandering Falcoz by Jamil Ahmad

Mon., Feb. 20 - Wm. Penn Rrn. - 11i00 a.m.
Reviewer: ChuckGosselink

The two books are collections of short sto-
ries by Pakistani aulhors. Mueenuddin's se(ings
are the cities and villages of the Indus Valley,
while Ahmad writes about the tribal and nomadic
lands on the border of Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Both books provide information and insight into
thc fabric ofthis critically imponant region.

Emie Peck

CAMERA CLUB

"Hawaii Up Close: The Big Island"
Fri., Feb. 10 - Wm. Penn Room - 7:30 p,m.

Elisabeth Bard, daughter offormer resident
Al Hirsch, retums to reveal her photogaphic
skills, this time ftom a different location (the last
was ltaly) and a different perspective. Instead of
captudng sweeping views, she has focused her
ca[rera on the details of the Hawaiian environ-
ment. Many images arc extreme abstractions from
the totality, and one's response is determined more
by the elemerts ofdesign than by any associations
one makes with specific content. We hope you en-
joy this exhibit of "square inches" of the Big Is-
land ofHawaii.

Conrad Trumbore

NEXT SHOWCASE

Patriotic Memorabilia

February 14 - March 12
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FORUM

"Lotrgwood Gardens: Current Status and
Future Platrs."

Tues., Feb. 7 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Paul Redman

"Covered Bridges ofCh€ster County and
Neighboring Delaware and Maryland"

Tues., Feb.21 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7130 p.m.
Speakers: Ray and Mary P. McKay

Walk along with the McKays. Ray discusses

history, architectue and interesting facts about our
covered bridges, gleaned from rescarch and model
construction. Mary follows with a photograph col-
lection ofthe bddges of Chestcr County and northem
Delaware and Maryland.

Carol Bossert

WALKING CROSSLANDS

An engineer needs to know (How far?"

Parking lot #l to #13, via Crosslands Drive = 0.9 mile
Parking lot #13 to #l, via the pond path = 0.6 mile
400's spur ofCrosslands Drive = 0.25 milc

So, a round trip between pa*ing lots #l and
#13, using the pond path one way, plus up and down
the 400's spur = 2 miles.

Also round trip between Crosslands parking lot
#l and the Kendal Wellness Center (via connecting
road, then Kendal path from gas pumps to the Well-
ness Center) also = 2 miles. On this route we get ex-
tra credit for the hills.

Bob Donecker

NEED A I'IDE HOME AT NIGHT?
- after a concert, Forum or other cvening

cvent?

Just dial Firbank at 5622 and a bus will
comc for you in minutes. Forget the number?
Refer to the sign on the receptionist's deslG

INTERFAITH FELLOWSHIP

"Three Quakers Discuss the Peace Testimony"
Wed., Feb. 22 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 4:00 p.m.

Tbere are many aspects ofQuakerism rcpre-
sented here at Crosslands. The Intcrfaith Fellow-
ship Committee is sponsoring two informational
sessions at the start of this new year as an introduc-
tion to the Religious Society of F ends. At the
January progran Kay Edstene, Corwin Drak€ and
Thomas Swain spoke of their understanding of Je-

sus.

On February 22 thrce other Quakers will
speak about the Quaker pcace lestimony. Marion
Fuson, Allen Bacon and Dorothy Reichardt will
share from their personal expe ences.

Jean Barker

LETTER WRITING COMMITTEE

Make Your OpitrioN Coutrt
Wed., treb. 8 - Wm. Penn Room - 10:00 a.m.

Tell your legislators what concems you by
sending letters on specific topics under considcra-
tion. The Lctter Writing Committee provides the
letters, the postagc, the addresses and even the pens

to make exprcssing your opinion easier. Join us on
the second Wednesday ofthe month in the William
Penn Room to leam about the issues and to sign the
letters. The next meeting will be February 8th start-
ing at 10:00 a.m.

Corwin Drale

WALLACH'S STIOE SALE

Wed., Fcb. 22 - Wrn. Pcnn Rm.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Wallach's will be showing their selection
for winter and spring on February 22nd. Resi-
dents will find assistance in choice and fittings for
the season.

Manya Bean
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MUSIC COMMITTEE

Lawrcnce Stomberg, cello
Julie Nishimura! piatro

Tucs., Feb. 14 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Lawrence Stomberg and Julie Nishimura
have performed here at Crosslands many times in
past years and are always warmly received. Some of
us believe Julie to be the best accompanist we've
heard here in recent times. Over the years she has
performed in over 350 recitals and this season will be
guest artist with the Gold Coast Chamber Playe$ in
an all-Spanish program. She and her husband,
Danny Peak, serve as co-artistic directors of Distant
Voices Touring Theatre.

A member of the Serafin String Quartet,
Lau,rence Stomberg will recod his second CD with
that group in 2012. A frequent performer in China,
the United Kingdom and throughout the United
States, Mr. Stomberg made his South Ame can de-
but as featured soloist in Bogot4 Colombia in Au-
gust of 2011. He is a member of the faculty at the
University of Delaware.

Mary Hannigan, flute atrd Barry Haonigatr, pirDo
Tues., Feb. 28 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Mary Hannigan, soloist, concerto soloist and
chamber musiciar! has performed tlroughout the
United States, including the McGmw-Hill Young
Artists Showcase for radio WQXR in New York
City. A teacher of performance studies in flute at
Dickinson College, Mary has students who have
won recognition on both the state ard national levels.
She has been a member of the Hanisburg Symphony
since 1984.

Bary Hannigan has performed widely. He
has appeared in Russia, England, Ireland, Norway,
New Zealand and throughout the United States. He
had his New York debut in Camegie Hall. Under-
witten by grants fiom The Pennsylvania Cormcil of
the Arts, Barry has toured promoting works of living
Pennsylvania composers. Hc is the recipient of
many awards and prizes. I-Ie is professor of Music at
Bucknell University.

Bill Dugan

LIGHT'N'LIVELY

Live Dance and Film by Yu-Wei
Sat., F€b, l1 - Wm. Pcnd Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Intemationally knowl Chinese dancer, chore-
ographer and costume designer Yu-Wei will give her
unique program of dance and film which you will
find both inspirational and educational.

Speaking about her own work, Yu Wei says,

"For a long tirne I struggled in my search for beauty
until I finally found it through my dancing."

Crosslanders who have seen her perform herc
cannot forget the beauty and enchantment of that
hour with Yu-Wei. This is a progam not to be
missed.

Sally Scattergood

SING-ALONG

"We Shall Overcorne"
Fri., Feb. 3 - Wm. Penn Lounge - 7:30 p.m.

Our Febmary music will honor Black His-
tory month and Martin Luther King's life work in
bringing respect and lieedorn for all people regard-
less ofcolor or religion.

We'Il sing songs that tell of courage, suffer-
ing and inequality - and the hope and knowledge that
"deep in our hearts, we do believe, we shall over-
come some day."

Sarah Lee Houston

FRINGE GALLERY

Resident photos and quotes ftom around the
world about gratitude is the new exhibit on the
lower level wall by the Sports Room beginning
early in February.

Experiencing $atitude in times ofhappiness
is free-flowing, but having gratitude in the midst of
sonow is truly a gift from the angels. Masaru
Emoto tells us in Tle Sectet Messages in ltrater that
love and gratitude hav€ the greatest good effect in
every cell of our body. So come visit the Fringe
Gallery and get the good stuff

Lowell McMullin
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WELCOME NEW R-ESIDENTS

Jordan Rodgers Jacks (wife deceased) Apt, 79
Jaarary 12,2012

Jordatl.lacks was bom in Chicago, Il. and has

lived in Unionville, Chester County. He received his
B.A. in liberal arts from the University of Iowa and
his master's degree ftom Villanova University. He
worked for the DuPont Company.

Jordan enjoys reading and writing and using
his computer. He has one daughter.

Anne C. Curtin (husband deceased)
Apt 408 January 20,2012

Anne is coming to Crosslands from Cartmcl.
She was bom in Albany, New York and has lived in
many European and Aftican countries. She graduatcd
liom Swarthmore College and received an M.A. in pub-
lic policy fiom the University of Wisconsin. l.ler work
has been in publishing, joumalism and radio, and as a
Wisconsin legislative aide.

Anne's interests include gardening, the environ-
ment, music and books. She has volunteered with sev-
cral environmental organizations. She has thrce sons,
Steven, Charles and Christopher, and thee grandchil-
dren. Canoe-camping when the boys werc yotmg was a
favorite family activity.

NEED TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON?
Would you like to hear thc information presented on
either TV channel 9 or 8? Just call 484-770-5711.
Press cither "9" to hear a recording of the current
day's information on TV9, or "8" to hear the general
schedule information that is on TV8.

Gersrd Charles Smith and Laura Yang Smith
Apt. 118 January 26,2012

The Smiths have been living most rec€ntly
in Wilmington, Delaware, but earlier lived in
many other parts of the world. Gerard was bom in
Vienna, Austria, and lived in Swilzerland, Hol-
land, Japan, Taiwan, Brazil, New York City and
Baltimore, Md. He holds a master's degree in
chemical engineering ftom Purdue University, and
his career involved managing overseas affiliates of
Hercules, Inc. He is interested in science, cosmol-
ogy and history.

Laura was bom in Hong Kong, China and
has lived in Taiwan and Brazil as well as New
York City and Wilmington. She has a B.A. in so-
cial scicnces from Taiwan Chang Shing Univer-
sity. Laura worked in fashion designing and
manufacturing in New York and Taiwan, and as an
artist in Sao Paulo, Brazil and in the United Statcs.
Her interests include the visual arts, opera, classi-
cal music, poetry and history.

Esther Cooperman

Audland 264 10 Firbank 352
December 28, 20 I I

Crosslands 403 to Firbank 304
December 28,2011

Naomi Elizabeth (Betty) Walker
Crosslands 428 to Audland 278

Juuary 25,2012

IN MEMORIAM

TRANSFERS

Orville Donnelly

Jack Styer

Frieda Riesenfcld
Sol Blccker
Ruth Swope
Albert Hirsch
Margaret Graham
Hannah Williams
Jamcs McCaskey

January 1,2012
Ja l,uary 3,2012
January 8,2012
Jan\rary l'7,2012
January I 8, 20 I 2
Jmuaty 20,2012
Jamary 28,2012
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Audiobook
FictioD
Griffin, W.E.B. - Victory ahd Honor
Keillor, Galrison - ,9/o/ier

Mystery
Great Cldssic Mysteties: Twelve

Unabridged Tales

Crosslands Chronicle

NEW IN CROSSLANDS LIBRARY
February 2012

Fiction
Balo$yMary - The Secret Mistless
Cotitet, Catherine - Split Second
Cussler, Clive - Devil's Gate
dewitt, Patrick - ?re Sisters Brothers
Gabaldon, Diana The Scottish Prisoner
Harbach, Chad - Tlre Art of Fielding
Holton, Cathy - ,Snzz er in the Soulh
Lively, Penelope -.Flow It All Began
Lustbader, Eric Van - Robert Ludlum's The Bourne Dominion
Motto\ Kate - The Dislant Houls
Smith, Alexander Mccall - The Fotgoften Afairs ofYouth
Sullivan, J. Courtney - Maize
Ward,Iesmgr,- Salvage the Bones

Mystery
Cook, Robir' - De ath Behelt
Gerritsen, Tess - fre Silent Girl
Horowitz, Arrthony - The House of Silk

Nonfiction
Adams, Mark - Znrr Right ot Machu Picchu: Rediscovering the Lo$ CiIy One Step at a

Time
Brokaw, Tom - Lte lime of Our Liyes: A Com,ersation about Amerrca (Who we are,
where we've been and where we need to go now to recapture the Americaa dream)
Clinton, Bill - -Bacf ro llork: Why We Need Smart Gwernment for a Strong Economy
Rowe, Maggie - Poems ofShadows and Light: A Wellness Community Collection

(Includes poems by Lowell McMullin)

Biography
Matthews, Cbris - -/ac k Kennedy: Elusitte Eero

Large Print
Fiction
Delinsky, Barbara - Escape
Koontz, Dear- 77 Shadow Street
Slf.el, Datielle - HapW Bithday
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Wed., Feb. 1. Name Tag Day,
Fri., Feb.3. Sing Along. "We Shall Overcome."
Wm. Penn Lorurge, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb.4. Movie. Midnight in Paris.
Mon,, Feb. 6. Crosslands Residents Association
Board. G€orge. Fox Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Feb, 7. Forum. "Longwood Gardens: Currcnt
Status and Futue Plans." Speaker: Paul Redman
Wed., Feb. 8. Letter Writing Committee. "Makc
Your Opinions Count." Wm. Penn Loungc,
10:00 a.m. - noon.
Wed., Feb, 8. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge, 1:15 p.m.
Fri., Fcb. 10. Camera CIub. 'Hawaii Up Close: the
Big Island." Speaker: Elisabeth Bard.
Sat., Feb. 11. Light'n'Lively. Live Dance and
Film by Yu Wei.
Mon., Feb. 13. Low Vision Sopport Group. Lower
Audland Lounge, l0:00 a.m.
Tuos., Feb. 14. Tuesday Edition. "Kennett Squarc -
A Major Hub of Activity on the Underyround Rail-
road. " Speaker: Michele Sullivan. Wm. Penn Room,
l0:00 a.m.
Tucs., Feb, 14. Music Committee. Lawrence
Stomberg, cello and Julie Nishimura, piano
Wed., Feb. 15. Name Tag Day
Wed., Feb, 15. Caregivers Support Group.
Firbank Pool Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 16. Welltress Connection. "How to
Apprcach and Manage Cardiac Rehab." Wm. Penn
Room, I l:00 a.m.
Fri., Feb. 17. Transplents. lower Audland Loungc,
10:00 a.m.

DEADLINE for the March 2012
Chronicle Cale|'dar of Events is &U!gly-l!

Use the form found in the 3-tier box on the
receptionist's desk and put it in the open box
lab€led "Program Scheduling." If you have
questions call Alice Gilbert at 610-388-6725.

Sat., Feb,18. Nloyie. Love's Labor Lost.
Mon., Feb.20. Book Review. InOther Rooms,
Other Wonders by Dutiyal Mueenuddin aLnd Zie
lVande ng Falconby Jamil Ahmad. Reviewer:
Chuck Gosselink. Wm. Penn Room, l1:00 a.m.
Tues., Feb.21. Cortact Session. Wcbb-Savery
Room. 10:00 - 1l:00 a.m.
Tues., Feb. 21. Forun. "Covered Bridges of
Chester County and Neighboring Delaware and
Maryland." Speakers: Ray and Mary McKay.
Wed,, Feb. 22. Wallach's Shoe Sale. Wm. Penn
Room. 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 22. Parkimon's Support croup.
Kendal Training Room, 10:30 a.m.
Wed., Feb.22. Interfaith Fellowship. "Thrce
Quakers Discuss the Peace Testimony." Wm.
Penn Room,4:00 p.m.
Thurs,, Feb. 23. Cancer Support Group,
Lower Audland Lounge, 1:30 p.m.
Sat.. Feb.25. Opera Lecture. Ycrdi Ernani
Speakcr: Bob Rowland. Wm. PennRoom,9:30
a,m.
Sat., treb. 25. Crosslands Players. Prose Night
Mon., Feb.27, Great Decisions. "Promoting
Dcmocracy: F'oreign Policy Imperative?" Mod-
erator: Dick Scheldt. Ceo. Fox Rm., 9:45 a.m.
Mon., Feb. 27. Nature Conservancy. "The
Benefils ofForest Management." Speaker: Rick
Hartlieb. Wm. Penn Room, l:30 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 28. Tuesday Edition. "Volunteering
at the Pocopson Prison." Speaker: Dick
Bergeson. Wm. PcIm Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Feb.28. Music Committee. Mary Hanni-
gan, flute, and Bany Hamigan, piano
Wed., Feb. 29. Better Hearitrg Committce,
Opcn Meeting. Status Rcport & Discussion.
Wm. Penn Rm., 10:30 a.m.

Unless othcnvise noted, all prograbs are in
thc William Penn Room at 7:30 p,m.


